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Abstract

The strategy of the Romanian Electrical Power Authority
(RENEL) is to finalize the nuclear power production capacities
concentrated on Cernavoda Nuclear Power Plant complex and to
assure the support services of associated nuclear fuel
manufacturing facility (FCN) in Pitesti and heavy water production
plant (ROMAG) in Drobeta-T.Severin. During 1995 an important
progress was achieved in meeting short-term objective-to commission
Cernavoda NPP Unit No.l. There is a comprehensive action plan
involving specialized companies supporting engineering, research
and development activities following three main lines: CANDU
technology improvement, Nuclear safety and environmental protection
and Radioactive wastes and spent fuel management.

1. INTRODUCTION

The decision to implement nuclear power in Romania was adopted
basing it on overall optimisation of predicted power programme
including power units and associated manufacturing units to assure
special materials-nuclear fuel and heavy water [1,2].

The decision to build first Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) at
Cernavoda site was taken in 1978 after more than 10 years of
analysis, studies and negotiations with potential foreign partners.
The Cernavoda NPP was designed to consist of five units with an
installed capacity of 700 MWe each.

Its technology is based on the "CANDU-6" type nuclear reactor
developed by Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd (AECL).

The construction works at Unit No.l started in 1980. For the
following units the work started in a period of about one year
interval for each next unit related to the previous one. Before
198 9 a large National Nuclear Program (NNP) was planned to be
implemented in Romania, in the centralised economic system. More
than 12 CANDU-6 units had to be installed within 15 years period
and a tremendous effort was spent to build a national
infrastructure to maximize the national participation for this
program. In RENEL there is also an industrial support structure
for the NNP represented by the Nuclear Fuel Plant (FCN) located in
Pitesti and Heavy Water Plant (ROMAG) located near Drobeta-
T.Severin. Both manufacturing units are based on technologies
developed in Romania.
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Moreover, the Romanian industry for the supply of equipment
and special materials to nuclear power units was the beneficiary of
a transfer of know-how for components employed in nuclear power
plants, such as calandria vessel, steam generators, fuel channel
elements, pumps, valves, electrical equipment etc.

There are also specialized institutes: The Nuclear Research
Institute (ICN) in Pitesti dedicated to specific research and
development activities and Center of Technology and Engineering for
Nuclear Projects (CITON) in Bucharest-Magurele for design and
engineering activities. Both these institutes in tight cooperation
assure the implementation of RENEL development plan supporting
nuclear power programme.

The December 1989 revolution in Romania has brought
fundamental changes in the political, economical and social life of
the country. The difficulties of this transition period toward free
market economy have led to the decrease of the industrial
activities and, as a consequence, to a reduction of the electrical
power demand.

The national power demand decreased from 83.59 TWh in 1989 to
55.77 Twh in 1994, representing a 33.3% decrease [3] . At the same
time the internal power supply capability has decreased due to:
existence of a high wear thermal power plants park, low performance
of lignite-fire power plants, and lack of conventional fuel sources
(especially oil and natural gases) . The difference between power
demand and internal power supply, as imported power, was about 1.3%
of the demand during 1994 year.

The forecasts predict an increase of the power demand in
1995/1996 and the demanded level of 1989 is going to be reached
again in 2000-2005.

Within this context it was necessary to review the future
national power development programme and to introduce accordingly
the necessary adjustments in the nuclear power programme.

2. RECONFIRMATION OF NUCLEAR POWER POSITION

During 1993-1995 special studies have been performed in order
to determine the possible evolutions of the energy and electrical
power demand for the coming years under different socioeconomic and
technical development scenarios for the country [4,5] . The main
objective of these studies was the economic optimization of the
Romanian power generating system expansion and the role that
nuclear power units might play in meeting the future energy
requirements. In keeping with the forecast electricity demand,
beside the actions imposed by short-term strategy guidelines, such
as energy preservation and rehabilitation of the present
conventional power plants in operation, new power capabilities are
requested for generating electrical power [6] .

It is worth to mention that the first additional power
capacities preferable in 1995-2000 year interval in all optimal
expansion plans of national power system are the nuclear power
units No.l and No. 2 from Cernavoda NPP. In this way the opportunity
to complete the works and to commission these two units has been
demonstrated. Implementation of the last three units in Cernavoda
NPP is provided for a much later period of 2005-2015 year interval.

According to these studies the updated nuclear power programme
has the following phases:

short-term 1995-1996 period: the main milestones include
Cernavoda NPP-unit No 1 commissioning, feasibility studies to
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resume the construction and installation work for Unit No 2,
finalization of retrofitting work and qualification as CANDU
nuclear fuel supplier for fuel plant FCN in Pitesti and
extension and commissioning of two additional modules at heavy
water plant ROMAG;
medium-term 1996-2000 period: the main milestones include
finalization of construction work and commissioning of
Cernavoda NPP Unit No 2, production of fuel bundles and heavy
water for the first two units in Cernavoda NPP, provision of
support engineering services for optimum operation of nuclear
units;
long-term forecast (after 2000) is focused on research,
development, engineering and construction works for Cernavoda
NPP Units No 3,4 and 5 implementation, correlated with
technological improvements. These units can be regarded as
power units which designs are still under development and
constitute long-term option with potential important
improvements.

3. STATUS OF CERNAVODA NPP AND SUPPORTING SPECIAL
PRODUCTION UNITS

3.1. Cernavoda NPP.

After December 198 9 essential changes in the concept of the
project progress management have been done. Starting with 1990 the
application of an exhaustive inspection, verification and repair
programme on the works carried out up to that moment has begun. The
Romanian government has issued the decision (July 1990) regarding
the approval of updating the technical-economical study on the
Cernavoda NPP. In October 1990 the IAEA was asked by the Romanian
authorities to review the project. The IAEA PRE-OSART report done
for Cernavoda refers to the need for cultural changes to facilitate
the safe operation of the station. The key recommendations were to
give more responsibility and financial control to the owner of the
plant, to reduce interference from various government ministries,
to implement a proper project management and to enhance expert
assistance from outside Romania. An important moment was in August
1991 when RENEL signed a Project Management Contract (PMC) with
AECL (Canada) - Ansaldo (Italy) Consortium (AAC) stipulating that
the latter Consortium takes over the management activities which
span completion, commissioning and connecting to the national power
grid of Unit No 1, as well as its initial operation for up to 18
months. Staff training also entered under the responsibility of
AAC. For Cernavoda NPP Unit No 1 the construction work for the
buildings and main systems has been practically completed.

The revised level 1 schedule shows the following key dates
[7] : physical completion of systems - Dec, 1995, criticality-
begining of 1996, first synchronization to the grid - March, 1996.

For the last quarter of 1995 it was estimated that the
critical path passes through a completion of commissioning checks
and tests for a group of some twenty systems (e.g. moderator cover
gas, emergency water supply, liquid zone control, failed fuel
location, fixed area gamma monitoring, liquid injection shut-down,
raw service water, etc) . The productions of Commissioning
Completion Assurance Reports are also on this critical path.

During 1995 the first inventory of heavy water was supplied on
site, partly from domestic source (ROMAG) and party leased from
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Canada. The first nuclear fuel load was supplied from the Canadian
company Zircatec Production Industries.

A special attention was given to timely resolution of
licensing issues not to become a major constraint affecting the
schedule. In this respect the licensing schedule and practice is
following the status of the design modifications implementation and
their impact on the plant safety, as a prerequisite for various
licensing milestones [8]. The current regulatory practice revealed
no major impediments in the Cernavoda NPP-Unit 1 licensing process
[9] •

The reactor building leak rate test was completed
successfully. A measured leak rate of 0.3% of building free volume
in 24 hours at 124 KPa maximum pressure was achieved. A final
report is being produced for submission to National Commission for
Nuclear Activities Control (CNCAN) for approval. The first group of
expatriates shift supervisors and control room operators were
authorized by the licensing authority-CNCAN.

The staff training and simulation center built on Cernavoda
site is close to being commissioned. The center is outfitted with
a full-scope simulator for the training of operators.

During all phases of Unit No 1 commissioning a separate plan
was settled to follow the fulfilment of IAEA PRE-OSART mission
recommendations, which took place in April/May 1993.

RENEL is already taking part in international information
exchange programs run by CANDU Owner Group (COG) and World
Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO). After starting operation
of Unit 1 RENEL will become an active participant in the other COG
and WANO programs as well.

For the other Cernavoda NPP units the construction work has
been stopped and they all are now in preservation state. Today the
status of execution of project for these units is as follows:
U2 = 35% (24% construction and 4 7% procurment) ; U3 = 12%; U4 = 5 %
and U5 =3%. As it was mentioned earlier the completion of all power
units in Cernavoda NPP is provided as future investment in long-
term development strategy. A joint AAC/RENEL implementation team
has been set-up to develop the necessary studies required for the
implementation of a Project Financing Scheme for the completion of
Cernavoda Unit No 2. This team has prepared a viable financing
proposal which is to be completed at the beginning of 1996.

We consider that the successful completion and commissioning
of the first unit has to be an impulse for the second one. A recent
economic efficiency study emphasised the opportunity to produce
additional 700MWe in nuclear power Unit No 2 comparing with either
rehabilitation or completion works of other fossil fuelled power
plants, independently of the load demand rate of growth [10] . To
finalize Cernavoda NPP-Unit No 2 a capital investment about 725
million USD is needed.The cost of delivered electricity by this
nuclear unit will be less than 45 USD/MWh. Estimated duration to
complete this unit is 58 months.

3.2 Heavy water Plant

ROMAG, the Romanian heavy water plant consists of four
production modules, 90 tonnes per year each. The manufacturing
technology was developed by Romanian specialists based on the
process of isotopic exchange between water and hydrogen sulfide,
followed by a final stage of vacuum distillation.

The first two modules are now in operation. For Cernavoda Unit
No.l more than 165 tonnes of heavy water were produced by this
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plant, the balance up to 500 tonnes was leased from Canada. The
last two production modules under construction will be commissioned
in 1996-1997 correlated with Cernavoda NPP- Unit 2 completion
schedule in order to assure the heavy water inventory of this unit,
the return of leased heavy water and the compensation of Unit 1
annual losses. A special programme for retrofitting and upgrading
the plant is in execution.

3.3 Nuclear Fuel Plant

The Nuclear Fuel Plant (FCN) in Pitesti was commissioned in
1980 producing CANDU type nuclear fuel bundles using a domestic
developed technology following AECL specifications. In order to
fulfil the initial contracts requirements and to maintain the burn-
up warranties stipulating that for the fuel this has to be approved
by AECL and to be produced by a traditional CANDU supplier, the
first load for Unit 1 in Cernavoda NPP was imported from Canada. In
1993 a contract was concluded with AECL and Zircatec from Canada
which provided the backfitting of FCN, ascertaining the
qualification of the latter as fuel supplier for the CANDU-6 type
nuclear reactors. The qualification process was completed in
1994/1995.

The overall manufacturing capacity of the plant is 110 tonnes
of fuel yearly, covering the annual consumption of the first unit.
This capacity could be extended in correlation with the schedule to
resume the work for Cernavoda NPP-Unit 2.

Another task in the future for this facility is the
reevaluation of the fuel bundles (about 500 tonnes) produced before
1990 in order to qualify them for use in CANDU-6 reactor.

3.4. Main objective of the nuclear power programme

The basic strategical objective in a medium term (1995-2000)
for the nuclear programme consists in consolidation of technical
and economical competitive position of RENEL producers for
electrical power in nuclear units, for nuclear fuel and heavy
water.

In this respect the following actions will be taken:

Cernavoda NPP

implementation of a control system of both the investment and
production costs, in order to place them within the limits which
have been already accepted at international level;

completion of the Personnel Training Center and implementation
of training programs;
- implementation of a modern basis for maintenance, inspections and
repair programs;

defining of a proper supply policy of the nuclear fuel, in close
connection with its evolution at market level;
- assurance of technical and scientific support by engineering and
research and development institutes in order to obtain an average
long-term availability factor for nuclear units exceeding 80%;

maintenance of a high nuclear safety level of installations,
meeting all requirements of the international standards;

keeping the radiation doses and the radioactive releases at the
lowest possible levels below the allowed limits, by optimizing both
the operation and maintenance procedures;
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FCN - Pitesti

increase of labour productivity in order to range the production
costs at the international market level;

the intensive utilization of output capacity so that the
domestic demand should be completely covered.

ROMAG-Drobeta-Turnu Severin

completion of the project as well as up-grading the output
capacities in order to perform the necessary manufacturing program
up to 20 00;

implementation of a preventive maintenance program, in order to
preserve the installations correspondingly;

completion of the measures for raising the safety degree of
facilities for protection of the operating personnel and the
population;

provision of a special control of the environmental factors in
order to minimize the impact of the technological installations
both upon population and environment.

4. ENGINEERING, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT WORK

The outstanding design works and development studies drawn up
during the past years have had a key contribution in the
implementation of all power objectives, including nuclear units.
There is a research and development plan for HWR programme
following three main lines: CANDU technology improvement, nuclear
safety and environmental protection and radioactive wastes and
spent nuclear fuel management. Two RENEL institutes CITON and ICN,
in cooperation with other institutes implied in nuclear field,
assure the technical and research support asked for this plan.

4.1 Candu Technology Improvement

The programme is aimed to analyze and solve some issues
related to upgrading of the NPP equipment operation, repair and
inspections.

There has already been solved or under solutioning some items
regarding the plant maintenance (maintenance standards, maintenance
processing cards), equipment repair (fuel channel, feeders,
radioactivity mechanisms) , in-service inspections of NPP mechanical
equipment (fuel channel, generator, pressurizer), guarantee
inspections and tests, updated guides and standards, technical
studies and technical solutions for the NPP equipment and system
updating, analyses regarding the implementation of some design
modifications and application of updated code versions, reliability
studies, etc.

Among the accomplished results on the programme issues the
following can be mentioned:

finalization of NPP equipment reliability studies,
technologies and designs for fuel channel replacement equipment

computer programs to determine: pressure tubes axial
displacement, behaviour of perforated plates subjected to
elastic and elasto-plastic stresses; residual stresses in pipe
flanged areas, stability analysis of the nuclear vessel tube
elements etc.
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For the next period (1996-1997), the following issues shall be
approached:

technologies and designs for special tools employed in the
reactivity control mechanism repairing and interventions;

technology and design for the fuel channel in-service control
equipment;
- assessment of technical solutions for the in-service inspections
of the main equipment associated to primary heat transport system:
steam generators, pressurizer, piping, etc.

Qualitative, constructive and operational improvements of NPP
equipment and systems shall also be considered, on the basis of the
operation experience and our own technological studies and
solutions.

4.2 Nuclear safety and environmental protection

This programme was elaborated to solve the following main
issues:

the fulfilment of a capacity to perform the nuclear safety
analysis required for NPP Cernavoda-Ul commissioning and operation;

the fulfilment of a capacity to analyze the Ul operation in
order to improve the design solutions;

the fulfilment of the possibility to analyze and accommodate to
the new requirements in the field of nuclear safety;

solutioning of other nuclear safety issues determined by the
existence and operation of Cernavoda NPP (e.g.irradiated fuel and
radioactive wastes disposal, radioprotection, evaluation of
component aging effects on nuclear safety)

During the period 1992-1995, the following main items in the
programme were fulfiled:

Revision 1 of Nuclear Safety Probabilistic Evaluation Level 1
and IPERS - IAEA mission expertise;

Mathematical models, methodologies and PC versions for Source
Term Code Package (STCP) computer programmes;

Fuel analysis codes (ELES, CAREB) similar to the Canadian ones
and the completion of all the experimental facilities for in pile
testing of the CANDU type fuel elements;

Performance of safety analysis employing a large package of
computer programs (RFSP, ORIGEN, NUCIRC, ELESIM/ELESTRES - for
initial conditions, FIREBIRD III - for the heat transport circuit
thermo-hydraulics, ELOCA and COREFPR for the nuclear fuel
behaviour, PRESCON, for the containment and the radionuclides
behaviour and PEAR for the environmental impact).

come
In order to fulfil the programme objectives, in the years to
, the activity shall develop on the following directions:

further probabilistic evaluations of nuclear safety, considering
the "as-built" design, PSA application in the plant operation and
maintenance and further elaboration of PSA Level 2 and Level 3 both
for Cernavoda NPP Units 1 and 2 (CNCAN licensing requirement for
Unit2);

further elaboration and finalization of technical limits and
conditions, both for Ul and U2 ;

implementation and operation of the programme for the evaluation
of aging effects.

STCP programe package adaptation for CANDU type reactor and
Cernavoda NPP-U1 characteristics and the analysis of severe
accidents;
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analysis of other accidents at Cernavoda NPP that were not
approached in the documentation received upon AECL agreement and
which are presently analysed with other plants of this type (CNCAN
requirement);
- fulfilment of an integrated design, operation and nuclear safety
analysis data base.

4.3 Radioactive wastes and spent nuclear fuel
management

The main purpose of this program is the achievement of some
storage facilities for all types of wastes resulted from the
operation of NPP and from other nuclear units as well as for spent
nuclear fuel elements.

For storage of both the average and low active wastes, within
the years 1992-94, a series of studies were elaborated, which could
determine the possibility of building a Final Storage Facility,
close to Cernavoda NPP.

Along 1995, a pre-feasibility study for the Final Storage
Facility of both low and medium active wastes has been issued, this
building following to be put into operation in 2 0 02, as the latest
date.

Referring to the management of the spent nuclear fuel, the
studies elaborated at present by CITON have shown the necessity of
performing a Spent Fuel Intermediate Store which has to be put into
operation during 2002 + 2003, considering that the optimum storage
period of the spent fuel at NPP is about 7 -=- 10 years since NPP
commissioning, depending also on the depositing type which can be
either dry or wet. Under such circumstances elaboration of a pre-
feasibility study should be advisable starting with 1996, when the
optimum technical solution should be settled down.

Another major project of this programme represents the
building of the Final Store for Spent Fuel, having its
commissioning somewhere towards 2025 years.

For 1996 it is provided a continuation of the works which had
been already performed in the framework of pre-feasibility and
feasibility studies for the main projects, having their
commissioning data in 2002 * 2003.

All these studies will finalize the first stage of radioactive
wastes and spent fuel management, obtaining thus, all the design
data for opening up, in 1997, the investments of the following
projects:

Final Store for Low and Medium Active Wastes (DFDSMA), having
its commissioning date: 2002;

Spent Fuel Intermmediate Store (DICA) having its commissioning
date 2002-2003.

In the next stage, the period 1997-2002, the programme will be
in progress by supporting the performance of all the proposed
investments in the field of developing the techniques,
methodologies, testing procedures of radioactive wastes storage
containers and casks, radioprotection calculations, evaluations of
performances etc.

Finnally, we mention a set of nuclear research projects,
sponsored by the National Agency for Atomic Energy, such as :
evaluation of nuclear fuel cycles for the CANDU units, alternate
possible options for reactors to be installed in the next NPPs,
estimation of domestic industrial capability to supply competitive
components, detritiation of heavy water by cryogenic technology.
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We would like to underline here the permanent support which
was granted by IAEA for our research and development works.

5 CONCLUSIONS

Considering the present status of economic development in our
country, as well as the situation of natural power resources
existing in Romania, the technical and moral wearing-out of a part
of existing power capacities, the necessary rehabilitation of
operating conventional power plants and the introduction of new
investments, the massive funds invested already in nuclear power
which, besides the Cernavoda NPP works, should also include the
assembly of the necessary technologies, as well as the minimum
impact of NPP upon the environment, we can conclude that the
development of the nuclear power in Romania represents a priority
both on average and long term.

Completion of Cernavoda NPP is considered as a viable
alternative within RENEL strategy regarding the development of the
national power system. Due to limited financing capacity, as well
as estimation of the future evaluation of the power demand,
Cernavoda NPP, which has been designed with 5 CANDU-PHW units of
700 MWe each, is provided to be performed in two stages:

stage 1 - units 1 and 2, up to 2000
stage 2 - unit 3,4 and 5 after 2000

Depending on the evolution of the economic conditions in the
country this scenario of Units 3,4 and 5 implementation could be
included in a more accelerated performance programme. This could
depend also on future electrical power demand in South-Eastern
European area in connection with decommissioning of old nuclear
power units (Kozlodui NPP, Chernobyl NPP) . It is recognised the
fact that the only realistic way of developing the National Nuclear
Programme needs to be further on supported by the state budget. Of
course, lack of funding could direct us to other options such as
attracting foreign finance and implementing a certain project
financing scheme. In this respect all developing activities should
be properly coordinated in order to assure on optimum correlation
between all involved fields (research and development,
implementation of design, development of raw material basis,
manufacture of material and equipment, technical support and
services for maintenance, operation, environmental control, etc).
This should be performed by authorized bodies such as RENEL, ANEA,
CNCAN, having the support of the speciality institutes.

Our own efforts should also take into account the exchange of
information and the cooperation works with the other partners
belonging to CANDU owners group family.
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